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NNuurrssee  DDoollll  CCrroocchheett  PPaatttteerrnn  
Pattern designed by Samantha Wilson 

eureekaswindow.etsy.com 
hopelessepitome@sbcglobal.net 

 
 

Please do not use this pattern for anything but private use, it is my own original work. 
Please do not post, sell or share this pattern on any website. Thank you! 

 

 
 
Nurse will end up being about 9.5 inches head to toe and newborn will be 

about 3.5 inches head to toe. 
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Materials: 
o Brown, tan, white and light blue worsted weight yarn (I used Red 

Heart Super Saver yarn) 
o Red and pink felt pieces 
o G/6 4.25 mm crochet hook & tapestry needle 
o Fiberfill/polyfill 
o 6 and 9 mm safety eyes with backings 
o Red embroidery floss 

 
 
Abbreviations: 
sc = single crochet 
dec. = decrease (crochet two stitches together) 
dc = double crochet 
R = round 
 
 
Head: 
*with tan yarn* 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook (6) 
R2:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 6 times (12) 
R3:  sc 1; sc 2 in next stitch (18) 
R4:  sc 2; sc 2 in next stitch (24) 
R5:  sc 3; sc 2 in next stitch (30) 
R6:  sc 4; sc 2 in next stitch (36) 
R7-12:  sc 36 
R13:  sc 4; dec 1; repeat 6 times (30) 
R14:  sc 3; dec 1 (24) 
R15:  sc 2; dec 1 (18) 
R16:  sc 1; dec 1 (12) 
Slip stitch in last stitch and fasten off (we will embroider the face after the 
hair is sewed on) 
 
Hair: 
*with brown yarn* 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook (6) 
R2:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 6 times (12) 
R3:  sc 1; sc 2 in next stitch (18) 
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R4:  sc 2; sc 2 in next stitch (24) 
R5:  sc 3; sc 2 in next stitch (30) 
R6:  sc 4; sc 2 in next stitch (36) 
R7:  sc 5; sc 2 in next stitch (42) 
*we will be working in rows now rather then rounds* 
R8:  sc 36; dec 1; chain 1; turn (37) 
R9:  dec 1; sc 34; dec 1; chain 1; turn (35) 
R10:  dec 1; sc 32; dec 1; chain 1; turn (33) 
R11:  dec 1; sc 30; dec 1; chain 1; turn (31) 
R12:  dec 1; sc 28; dec 1; chain 1; turn (29) 
R13:  dec 1; sc 26; dec 1; chain 1; turn (27) 
R14:  dec 1; sc 24; dec 1; chain 1; turn (25) 
R15:  dec 1; sc 22; dec 1; chain 1; turn (23) 
R16:  dec 1; sc 20; dec 1; chain 1; turn (21) 
R17:  dec 1; sc 18; dec 1; chain 1; turn (19) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing to head; position on head and 
sew; weave in end; now embroider mouth and put in 9 mm eyes and sew 
cheeks from felt; stuff head 
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Bun: 
*with brown yarn* 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook (6) 
R2:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 6 times (12) 
R3:  sc 1; sc 2 in next stitch (18) 
R4:  sc 2; sc 2 in next stitch (24) 
R5-6:  sc 24 around 
R7:  sc 1; dec 1; repeat 6 times (18) 
Slip stitch in last stitch; fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing; stuff 
and sew to head 
 

 
 
Cap:   
Row 1:  chain 6; 1 sc in 2nd chain from hook; sc 4 across; chain 1; turn (5) 
Row 2:  2 sc in 1st stitch; sc 3 across; 2 sc in last stitch; chain 1; turn (7) 
Row 3:  2 sc in 1st stitch; sc 5 across; 2 sc in last stitch; fasten off (9) 
Sew on red cross from red felt and sew to head 
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Body: 
*with white yarn* 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook (6) 
R2:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 6 times (12) 
R3:  sc 1; sc 2 in next stitch (18) 
R4:  sc 2; sc 2 in next stitch (24) 
R5:  sc 3; sc 2 in next stitch (30) 
R6-7:  sc 30 
R8:  sc 30 through back loops only (this is where we will crochet the skirt 
later) 
R9-13:  sc 30 the normal way 
R14:  sc 3; dec 1; repeat 6 times (24) 
R15:  sc 2; dec 1 (18) 
*change to skin color yarn* 
R16:  sc 1; dec 1 (12) 
Slip stitch in last stitch; fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing to head; 
stuff and sew to head 
 
Skirt: 
With dress color yarn 
Start with 1st free loop on row 8 of body while holding it upside down 
R1:  sc 2; 2 sc in next stitch; repeat around body 
R2:  sc 3; 2 sc in next stitch 
R3:  sc 4; 2 sc in next stitch 
R4-6:  sc around; slip stitch in last stitch; fasten off and weave in end 
 
Arms: 
Make 2 with tan yarn 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook 
R2-9:  sc 6 around 
*change to white yarn* 
R10:  sc 2 in each stitch (12) 
R11-12:  sc 12 around 
*stuff* 
R13:  dec 1; repeat 6x (6) 
R14:  dec 1; repeat 3x (2) 
Slip stitch in last stitch and fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing; sew 
to body 
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Legs: 
Make 2 with white yarn 
R1:  chain 2; 2 sc in 2nd chain from hook; 3 dc in that same stitch; 2 sc in 
that same stitch (7) 
R2:  2 sc in next 2 stitches; 2 dc in next 3 stitches; 2 sc in next 2 stitches 
(14) 
R3:  sc 4; dc 6; sc 4 
R4:  dec 1; repeat 7x (7) 
*stuff shoe then change to skin color yarn* 
R5-9: sc 7 around 
Slip stitch in last stitch; fasten off and leave long tail for sewing to body; 
stuff and sew to body 
 

 
 
Baby head: 
*with tan yarn* 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook (6) 
R2:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 6 times (12) 
R3-5:  sc 12 around 
*put in 6 mm eyes and embroider mouth and stuff* 
R6:  dec 1; repeat 6 times 
Slip stitch in last stitch and leave a long tail for sewing to body 
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Baby hat: 
*with blue yarn (or any pastel color your baby would like ☺)* 
R1:  chain 2; 7 sc in 2nd chain from hook (7) 
R2:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 7 times (14) 
R3-5:  sc 14 around 
Slip stitch in last stitch; fasten off and weave in end; put on head 
 
Baby body: 
*with white yarn* 
R1:  chain 2; 6 sc in 2nd chain from hook (6) 
R2:  sc 6 around 
R3:  sc 2 in each stitch; repeat 6 times (12) 
R4-6:  sc 12 around 
*stuff body* 
R7:  dec 1; repeat 6 times (6) 
Slip stitch in last stitch; fasten off and weave in end; sew head to body and 
put in Nurse’s arms 
 

 
 

When you’re done with your nurses, email me pictures, I’d love to see 
them! hopelessepitome@sbcglobal.net 

 
www.eureekaswindow.etsy.com 


